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I i THE DAILY HEKAJLD 13 published
every morning Mondays excepted at-

Eazt Temple street near First South

7 SAlt Lake Uity by the HERALD PRINT

sa and PuBLisinNa COSIPAMY Sub-
scription

¬

price 1050 per annum post-
age

¬

j J included parts of a year at the
jl sime rate To weekly subscribers

collection made by carriers twentyfive
Mats a week

TILE SEMIWEEKLY RSBALJ is

published every Wednesday and Sttar
slay morning at 350 a year nr
month 175r postage included

r l HERALD isTHE WEEKLY published
every Thursday morninjr at 2 a year
six months 125 postage included

J Postage outside the U S and Canada
extra

THE NEVADA democratic conven-

tion

¬

on Thursday instructed theI delegates to Cincinnati to vote for

i

democrats
Tilden Rah for tho sagebrush

IT is no credit to Gen Grant nor

I does jit help him any with the people
l to have the Rev Beecher champion

2 I
his cause as he iai doing The gen-

erall would do well to pay Beecher to
I

f iii ccRsquiet or if he muat talk to talk

4
Against rather than in favor of Grant

1

ii A DAXYIILE IUi negro made a

I proposition to drink all the whisky
i that a crowd in a barroom would give

him and aa the party was not com

limed altogether of dead beat they

I
set cm up pretty lively for the

black The result was the death of

J the negro and his widow sued those

who supplied the whiaky for 15000
damages The jury before whom the
suit was tried did not value a black

j drunkard BO highly and cut down

the widows estimate to 150 which

I Wile paid

A DEDIIAM Mass clergyman
t wanted a divorce and in his complaint

to Hie court alleged extreme cruelty

I on tho part of his wife At the close

of his testimony he said his wife
finally left him in September 1879

and the judge asked if he had tamed
her away fsr theilltreatment No

he replied I did not I told her I
would rather die with her than have

the public know of the separation

That settles the case said the
judge that was a condonement of

the trouble and the plaintiff has no

ground for divorce on the charge set-

upi f but when the proper time

lit arrives ho has a good cause oa the

ground of desertion Bring on the-

Mj next case The clergyman was

1 much disappointed at the sudden

turn oJ affairs and withdrew mourn¬

fully reflecting on the long period

that muat elapse before ho can be
4

Jfigally rid of his wife
f
I f THE DisriXGUBiiED gentleman al

jt f I present honoring this city by a visit

I is without doubt one of the ablest
men in the republic Ben Butler

t has been one of the best abused men
I

iof America but that abuse came from
V persons who were not his peers in

A any of the things that go to make upI y a brave brilliant and able man and

V M he has lived to see many of those

V who have snapped at his heels pass

r j ff lOout of sight into insignificance while
V he has pursued the even tenor of his

r way growing in greatneEs aa he
t proceeded Notwithstanding his

J radical nature and the sometimes
I severity of his course in public aflaire

we have always liked Ben Butlert
and for the reasons that he has al-

iJ f moat invariably been for the right

1
and the under dog in the fight has
over had his sympathy and aid His

j If
present position in politics is an illus-

tration
¬

i in point The laboring

t classes are downhodden and op-

pressed

¬

everywhere ground under
the heel of capital and biavely doing
battle in their behalf is Butler In
the halls of Congress when it was
unpopular to say anything in behalf

T of the Mormons Butler was notI afraid to stand up and speak for the
rights of the oppressed and despised
people lie had no sympathy with
their religion but he had regard fo-

rt their rights aa citizens under the Con
Y Etitation We care not to how many

political pattiea Gen Butler has be-

longed
¬

J nor it how many he may yet
become a member of we shall always

a respect him and rightly regard him
as one of Americas great men S

I

v

A BRIEF telegram from the east onNthe 19th instant announced that that
was the hundredth anniversary of the

Dark Day Comparatively few
peopo in the far wett know the etory

of the dark day though east of tbe
1

I Alleghanies the tale is familiar to all
and the day is usually observed as aI emiholiday in some sections of New

0

England On the 19lh of May 17S0

F r the whole of New England suddenly
1 became covered with darkness before

4 V noon It was not the blackness of
l midnight but the darkness midway

>between day and night The peopleI J were more superstitious then than
they are now and naturally were

i greatly alarmed until the pall was
S 1 lifted the next morning end Old Sol

1 made his appearance at tho usual

time A pretty story id connected
with the remarabe incident and one

4 which has given the name of
c Davenports Dark Day le the

i event Davenport was a mem-

ber
¬

i of the Connecticut legislature
t f which wa in session when tho dark-

ness
¬

fell All were greatly alarmed
f and a motion was made to adjourn

on the ground that the day of judg-

ment
¬

had come Davenport opposed

i the motion saying that if it were not
the day of judgment there was no
need of adjournment and if it was

i

ha wanted to be found at the poet of

I Jf duty Evidently ho had a clearer

t conscience than some of the modern
L

J I lawmakers and was not eo much
> f afraid to meet his God as some of1i

1t f fP5 them should be He moved that
f e candles be lighted and business pro-

ceed
¬

Hii f i
which motion carried and his

V r sensible speech restored confidence
= 1 L and made him famous In somer

1 L towm the dark day is yet celebrated
by clo3ing the blinds drawing the

I
9artilins and lighting candles

i

iLS
f

f

f

1

IT is a very pretty custom or ar-

rangement
¬

that consecrates tbii day-

to the strewing of flowers upon the
graves of those who fell fighting for
their country It was a noble
thought that gave rise to the custom
No better method could be devised
for keeping the dead braves and their
glorious deeds fresh in the memory of
the living and there is no prettier-
way of showing respect for the gallant
departed It makes the relative3 and
friends the fallen warriors feel that
they tire sympathized with by tho
nation and encourages the soldier
who has escaped the fate of bis dead

comrade to emulate him that he too

may deemed worthy of the nations
thoughtfulness and gratitude Here-

in Utah we know little or nothing of

the manner in which Decoration

Day is observed in the middle and
eastern states where the bodies of

thousands of brave and true men
who laid down their lives that the
republic might live lie molderiug in
their graves There scarcely a family-

can be found that has not immediate-
cause to mourn the death of some of
members or near relativee With
them there is heart in to daye cere-

mony and earnestness in what they
do It is not simply a showan
occasion to give some an opportunity
to deliver an address and others
a chance to figure prominently belore
the public in the matter of display
Loving hands gather flowers and
lovingly strew them upon the graves of

the departed husband father brother
cousin or dear friend There is no
hollow mockery in the act no de-

monstration
¬

for present eflect It is
asacred duty which the living owe to
the dead and is pleasantly and faith-

fully
¬

performed The south also has
its Decoration Day earlier in the
spring when the graves of tho
equally bravo and no lees gallant men
who fell on tbe losing side of the late
sad strife are spread over with bright
flowers to show that the living have
not forgotten thedead nor their deeds
People who have witnessed this pleas ¬

ing ceremony in the south say thtre
is even more heiri in it than in the
days proceeding north All north
and south regret the sad occasion
that brought Daooralion Day into ex-

istence
¬

but all north and eoutb hope
these most appropriate ceremonies-
will never be permitted to go into dii
use

r
THE MARKER of doing things in

Bulgaria is not conducive toimmigra
gratlon and unless a change takes
place it is only a question of time
when the principality will become
depopulated Turks and Bulgarians
are about equal in number and are
possessed of about the same degree of
bravery When three or four armed
Bulgarians meet an unarmed Turk
they usually cut off his heal and
when three or for armed Turks run
across an unarmed Bulgarian they
usually chop oil his head There iis

this differ rye however in the cir-

cumstances If tha headless individual
happens to be n Turk the case iis
ended but if he happens to be a
Bulgarian a judicial inquiry is insti-

tuted Turks are arrested and
examined and to encourage them in
speaking the truth redhot irons are
applied to the soles of their feet

TIrE MEMBERS of the new English
ministry arc not spring chickene It

speaking after the manner of men in
the matter of age Their ages are as
follows Gladstone 70 years John
Bright 68 Lord Sslbourne Earl
Granville 65W G Forster 61 Duke-
of Argyll 37 J G Dodson 55 Earl-
of Kimberly54 Lord Northbreok54
Sir W Harcourl 53 the Right Hon-

H C Ohilders 53 Marquis of Hart
ington 47 Earl Spencer 44 Mr
Chamberlain 44

LATEST TELEGRAMS

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS

REGULAR SESSION

SENATE
Washington 2SWheu the Senate

edjourns today it will be to met on
Monday Saturday being Decoration-
Day

Iho bill granting pensions to cer-

tain
¬

soldiers of the Mexican and
other wars was placed on the calen
day The committees report was
not unanimous

Eaton oflered a joint resolution that
the President open negotiations with
France Spain Austria and Italy re ¬

specting the removal of restrictions on
the tobacco trade Recommitted

Eatons tariff commission bill was
then taken up and Bayard advocated-
it He thought the present an oppor-

tune time lor such nonpartisan com-
mission

¬

He favored tariff for reve-
nue

¬

only not to protect tbe private
interests of the public He would
have the now commission wcrk for
iustice to all classes an element lack ¬

ing in the present tariQ system
Thurmnn said he noticed the man-

ufacturers
¬

generally favored Eatons
bill because it delayed any change-
in the tanfl for two years at leajl lIe
advocated Garlands substitute

Beck denounced the action of the
House committee oa ways and means
regarding the tanll Revenues from
Serif always increased when
the rates were reduced and
dtminisbedwhen the rates advanced
Ho opposed using government to
crush the many and line the pockets
of the favored class

Kirkwood moved to make the num-
ber

¬

of associates five so that the agri ¬

cultural and commercial interests
might also be represented

Dawes obtained the floor
Adjourned

HOUSE
Washington 28 Speaker Randall

was in the chair
It was agreed to adjourn on Deco-

ration
¬

day
Toe House went into ccmmitteo-

on toe Sunday civil bill
Durrell moved to increase tho ap-

propriation
¬

for public land surveys
from 300000 to 100000 accepted
79 to 79-

The committee rose and Cobb
moved to concur in the Senate
amendment3 to the pension defi-
ciency

¬

bill Agreed to
The House again went into com-

mittee
¬

and Bragg mcved to strike out
he oppropriation of 10000 for the
purchase of tbe records ofthe con-

federate poatoffice department If I

there were any suchrecords they b
longed to government

I Keifcr protested against paying
speculators for such document

Reagan being questioned did not
know in whose hands these docu ¬

ments and papers were
The paragraph was finally stricken

outBlount submitted an amendment
appropriating 650000 for the pay ¬

ment of marshals and deputies except-
for the services of the latter rendered-
at elections Agreed to

The committee then reported the
bill to tbe House the main question-
was ordered and then the matter
went over Adjourned till Monday

Foreign
Rome 28Farina has accepted

tbo presidency of the Cnamber of
Deputies

Paris 28In the Chamber o
Deputies today Clemence republi-
can

¬

member for the department of
Seine interpellated government on
the action of the police in regard to
recent communist demonstrations
He reproached the cabinet with being
actuated by a desire to satisfy con-
servative

¬

journalsI
Berlin 2SIhe lower house of

the Prussian Diet today discussed
the church bill1 Herr Von Putt
hammer minister of ecclesiastical
afldirs said that a compromise with
the church was only obtainable little
by little The utmost that could be
arranged was a condition of afiairs
whereby the church should devote
itself to the care of souls while the
state maintained its authority The
clause relating to tbe recall of
bishops must abeolutely be pa2sed
The government utTered a bill to sat
isly the need for peace felt by the
Catholic subjects of the empire
DeFolke exminister of ecclesiastical
afiairs opposed the bill and said it
would merely be regarded by
the Vatican as an net of weakness on
the part of government Herr Wood
boret of the centre opposed the
measure and declared the church
would not allow herself EO be brought
under the sway ol the state

The LesiavilK Full Recip-
rocation

¬

Denver 28 11 pmNew Lead
yule special There have been many
rumors today but no action of any
consequence There bava been
several narrow escapes from an open
outbreak but the city is still out ¬

wardly quiet At noon mine man-
agers

¬

and superintendents held a
meeting and acting largely under
instructions from New York resolved
positively not to accede to the ttriE
era demands This morning a large
body of miners attempted to dnvo
away the guards at the Cbrvschio
Mine in order that they might get
possession of the pumps and by
stopping them allow water to Hood

the minea This did not result in a
serious rupture but fear is entertained-
that it is only tho commencement of
iolence Business men met this
morning and took measures towards
organizing a committee of safety
They also held a meeting tonighi
for the purpose of conferring with all
partie3 relative to effecting a com-
promise which it is thought cannot
be effected All mines are carefully
guarded At the Cnrysolito and
Little Chief Mines breautworka have
been erected buildings fortified and
every arrangement made for defense-
At present no violence is feared

A Jfeics Bueno Vista special
Early this morning two men James
Reed and James Coward instantly
killed each other They had had
some trouble and upon meeting both
drew revolvers antI fired two shots
each when both fell dead

WASHINGTON

Washington 28Blair in behalf-
of tbe republican minority of the
Senate select committee on the
alleged frauds in the late elections
to day submitted a report in the na-
ture

¬

of a reply to the report of the
majority concerning tho abridge-
ment of Buflrage by the state o-

Rbcde Island The minority report
says there are no special restrictions
upon the right or exercise of the
suffrage principles involved which-
are not now or have not been at
some period of its history involved in
legislation and practice every other
state

Tne executive session to day was
devoted principally to the nomination-
of ezCongreasman H Maynard of
Tennessee as postmaster general
Beck and Voorhees opposed the
confirmation account Miynards
extreme partisan course during the
reconstruction times in Tennessee
and Bailey favored the confirmation-
in view of Maynards unquestioned
private integrity and ability The
probabilities are that he will bo con
firmed at the next executive eeesinn

Eullrona Collision
Reading Pa 2SA collision near

here between a passenger and freight
train caused injury to several passen-
gers

¬

none fatally but several
seriously

Wheeling Va28 Peter King-
jr a youth of 21 years was banged
at Wocdafield to day for the murder-
of David Trimbley last September-
Tho crime was coldblooded and with
out any extenuating circumstances

Chicago 2SThe Fort Wayne
Railroad Line will next Sunday add
a fast limited ezprrss train to their
lino making four daily trains The
new train leaves Chicago at 5 pm
daily arriving at Baltimore at 640
pm WasbinglonJSl Philadelphia
645 p m and New York 930 pm
This remarkable time recalls the time
made by the fat mail trains

Indian Tulle-

S Louis 28 Repulhcans Santa
FG Gen Pope has telegraphed to
military headquarters here that on
the 10th the cavalry from Forts
Davis and Stockton had been ordered-
to march at once and report to Gen
Hatch also that some companies of
cavalry and infantry would be sent
by rail at oncp to Albuqurue with
orders to work from there tj Fort
Crail and report for field duty Co-

3nell with four companies of the Fit
teenth Infantry and a company ol
mounted infantry has orders to
march from Fort DAVIS along the San
Juan River to Fort Wingate t3 attend-
to the Navajo trouble and keep these
Indians quiet

Explosion
Winnipeg 2STho explosion of a

steam sawmill of Jarvis Bennigaen
totally demolished the structure
throwing heavy fragments iron and
stonework a hundred feet away
Robert Dougali fireman was in
etantly killed Ja Crone engineer
sod Samuel Dnl were faally injured
Two others were Eeriouly and soy
eral slightly hurt

It Seems Impossible-

That a remedy made of such com-

mon simple plants as Hops Buchu
Mandrake Dandelion etc thoald
make a many and such marvelous
and wonderful cures as Hop Bitter
do but when old and young rich and
poor Pastor and Doctor Lawyer ajd
Editor all testify to having been cured
by them you must believe and try
them yourself and doubt no longer
See other column mj29

lr

DECORATION DAY

The Utah Western Railway will
Run Four Trains to Black

Rock and Lake
Point-

On Saturday be 29th Decoration
Day the Utah Western will ron
trams FOR THAT DAY ONLY as
follows Leave Salt Lake City at
810 am 12 noon 4 and 780 pm
leaving Lake Point on the return-
at 940 am 2 pm 680 pm and
12 midnigh Entertainments and
accommodations for plcasuropartie
will be furnished at both Black Rock
and Lake Point and a ball at each
place with good music will be given-
in the evening Fare for round trip
adults flOe children under 10 25c

m23

To the Weak and Emaciated
Remember that it is impossible tto

gather strength or Scab while ba
reseed with a painful Cough It ii-
a

is
complaint that preys upon every

tissue and fibre ofthe frame Yet it
is easily removed A bottle or two of
HALES HONEY OF HOREHOUND AND
TAR arrests and cures any ordinary
cough and a more prolonged use of
the remedy will banish the disease if
moro deeply seated Sold by the
drug trade universally at 50 cents and

1 Great saving for the consumer to
buy large size

Mrs J T Mead Elmira N Y
writes HALES HONEY OF HORE-

HOUND AND TAU is selling so fast I
can hardly Keep a stock on hand

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROP CURE IN
ONE MINUTE my26

WINES AND X1QUOKS
roc

MEDICINAL PURPOSES
Families and others wishing pure and nni-
oltented Wines Whistles Gleg BrinJliB

etc either Imported or Domestic will find d-
the Occidental No ISFirst South Street the
choicest articles tt the lowest possible margin

KoTilUlnons trash that la Uqcor only Jn
name desecrate our premises

2t B Family Trade solicited
AUEK S MURPHY Props H

=
A Good Thing

German Syrup is the special pre¬

scription of Dr A Boschee a cele¬

brated German Physician and is
acknowledged to be one of the roost
fortunate discoveries in Medicine It
quickly cures Coughs Colds and all
Lung troubled of the severest nature
removing as it does the cause of the
affection end leaving the parts in a
strong and healthy condition It ia
not an experimental medicine but
has stood the test of years giving
satisfaction in every case which its
rapidly increasing sale every season
confirms Two million bottles sold
annually Bewaro of medicines of
similar names lately introduced
Boscheee German Syrup was intro
duced in the United States in 1868
and is now sold in every town and
village in the civilized world Three
doses will relieve any ordinary cough
Price 75 cents Eamble bottle 10
centp m-

lGI1AJtIELEBRATION

4 JULY 1880 4
The Committee ITsmagenunt take pleasure

in annou-

ncingCELEBRATION
A GRAND

II

O-

JffflOJTDAY JULY 5
IN

SALT LAKE OITY
The JProgramms will Goiuist of

Procession of Trades Businesses etc
Mass Meeting
Beading of the Declaratoa of Independ-

ence
¬

Orations
Music by several Band
Races at the Driving Park
Athletic Exercises by the Olympic Club
Largot Display of fireworks ever seen

in Utah

The various Trades Builnoss and Professional
men are iuvlted cooperate with and assist the
committee at an early thy

Conference Rates are guaranteed on the Utah
Southern Extension Utah Southern Utah
Central Utah Western and Utah and Northern
from July 3d to 7th incloslTe
Prcgramme of Details Published in a

few Days
my29

SAIT LALift-

MONDAY

TilE4TIIE-
a

TUESDAY
May 31st and June 1st

NOVEL EXHIBITION=Will ba presented liT a Company of
NATIVE

UTES AND ARRP All 0 ES

S3Iale and Female selected with a special
view to their remarkable histrionic

talent a series of

WAR DANCES
SCALP DANCES

SER2NADES ETC
Including the Wonderful

BIG MEDICINE DANOE
And thrilling episodes of

LIFE AND DEAT-
HUDIIABATTLE

IY

6s Or3at in Their Lint as Booth in His

ADMISSION AS USUAL NO EXTRA CHIRGE
Poet EE3EBVED SEATS my23

VJLL DE CLOSEDe-

VE WOULD RESPECTFULLY IKFORSI

the patrons of Ziona Cooperative Mercantile

Institution thaI the Institution will be closed

for tho day on Saturday next May 29th
i

H s ELDREDCE
my23 Superintendent

ASSESSMENT NOTOE

AND RED BIRD CONSOLIDATEDSUMMIT COMPANY Limited Location
of principal place of buiiness Salt Lake City
Utah Location of works City Creek Canyon
Utah Notice is hereby given thitat a meeting
of the Directors held on the 21th day of May
1SSO an assessment No 41 of two cents per
share was levied on the Capital Stock of the
Corporation payable immediately to the Secre-
tary

¬

at the Office of the Company over Wells
Fargo I Coos Bank Salt LaLe City Utah Any
stock upon which the assessmtnt shall remain
unpaid on the 5th day of Jnne 1830 will be de-
linquent

¬

and advertised for Balo at Public Ane
tson nod unless payment is made before will
be sold on tho 10th day of Jnne 18SO to pay the
dllinqnent assessment together with the costs
oradvert nand expenses of sale

my27 C B FELT Secretary

17th School District
VfOTICE 13HEREBY GIYEX TO THEREU-
X l Istcrol Voters and Taxpayers of tho Seven-
teenth

¬

School District that a Meeting will be
held in said Diitriet on MONDAY June 7th
1880 at 73 pm for the purpose of Electing
Three Trustees one to serve for One Yearoie-
o servo for Two Years and one to serve for
Three Years from date of Election

TAMESDWYER
AMOS HOWE

J JOhN H SMITH
mj27 Trustees

18th School District

milE REGISTERED vornRsor TIll EIGHT
J EENTH School Ditrlct Salt take City
will please tate notice that a meeting will be
held In said District at tbe Schoolhouse on
MONDAY June 7th 1560 at 730 pm for the
election of three Trustees one to eerveforOne
Year one to terre for Two Years and one to
serve for Three Yean from date of Election ant
for the transaction of such other School business
as may come before the meeting

BH SCHETTLEB
JOHN TOAISE-
Tn01US LATIMER

Trustees
Salt Lake City May 271880 my-

2320tli School District
IS HEREBY GIVEN THiT MEET

NOTICE the Bepstsred Voters of the Twen-
tieth SchoolDistrict will be held In the District
Schoolhouse on MONDAY June 7th1SSOat 730-
p m for the purpose Electing Three Trustees
for said District one for One Year cne for Two
Years and one for Three Yearsfron date of Eec
ion

HENRY PUZEY
CHARLES SANS01I
JOS F SIM1ION3

Trustees 20th School District
Salt Like City May 261S30
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CHOICE
In the West 1
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Call and
HARBWARTE See j AND

AND

k CUTLERY
fAMILY OCERiESI I i

t Of Descriptions
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IS S ErZ> KEJDG gUt l

LEGAL-
BLANK S

FOLLO WINO LINE OF
THE has boon compiled with
the greatest care and with the advice of
the lending members of the legal frater-
nity

¬

of Salt Lake City They are mado
to conform strictly to the law in every
particular and parties using these
Blanks will find them to be the best ever
asod in this Territory

APPLICATIONS FOR PATENTS OF MINE

1 Notice of Location
Application for Patent
3Proof of Posting Notice and

Diagram of Claim
4Proof that Plat and Notice Re-

mained Posted
Registers Certificate of Pofltirjf

Notice
6 Proof of Publication
7 Affidavit of 500 Improveniem
Affidavit ofCitizenah-
ip9Certificatethatuouit is Pending

10 Power of Attorney
11 Notice of Application
12 Certificate of Identity of Claim
Statement and Charge of Fees
Agreement of Publisher

DEEDS 4

Warranty Warranty against Grantor
Quit Claim Mining Clair Town-

site Lease Bargain and Sale

MORTGAQI

Mortgage general form
Chattel Mortgage

DIHIBICT COURT l

Uotice of Motion I ff-
Nndortaking on Attachment-
Writ of-

Affidavit for-
Execution

II

Undertaking on Claim and Deliver
of Personal property

Affidavit on Claim and Delivery of
Personal Property

Subpoenas

NOTARY PUBLIC

Protests
Notices of Protest-
Acknowledgments Witness

II Party known
41 Subscribing Wn

news
i

JUSTICES

Bubpcana civil
criminal v

Warrant of Arrest
Writ of Attachment
Undertaking on Attachment
Affidavit for-
Commitment

II

Summonses
Executions
Mittimus
Affidavits
Complainta J
Complain Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Notice ol Appeal-
Undertaking on AppolM-

I33ELLASSOU3

l

r
Bond General Form
Incorporation Bond
Official Bonds-
Constables Saio
Bills of Sale
Power of Attorney general

SI II special
Promissory Notes
Certificates of Marriage in cobra

The Salt Lake Herald

LESLIES MONTHLIES when
bound make a neat little volume
The HEKALD Bindery does work in
con vln And at reasonable rates

JOHN W LOWELL I

FiSii WAGONS bUGGIES AND PHAETONS

McCORMICK MACHINES
New Iron Front Cut Mower New Iron Frame Combined Reaper and Mower New

Iron Frame Combined Dropper and Mower Harvester and Automatic
Binder The Challenge and Daisy II Horee Hay Bakes

The J I Case Chilled Plows Steel Beam
Plows and Harrows Avery Gang Sulky

and Walking Plows Cnltivors Etc

KELLY STEEL BARB FENCE WIREB-
oth Painted and Galvanized

I 1 KEEP NONE BUT
a

FIRSTCLASS GOODS AND GUARANTEE ALL I SELL-
S Send for Prico List fo

JOHN W LOWELL
I

JOHN W LOWELL I JOHNiW LOWELL
OGDEN SALT LAKE CITY I Terminus U A N R R

DAY s O 0Importers and Jobbera of
I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Wo are new Opening a Choice Variety of

SPR8SMG AND SUMMER COODS
And Will Sell et the LOWEST PRICE

0
Como and Examine Our Goods anJ

shicD RE BARGAINSAg-
ents

=

Mme Demorests Patterns
0

AVUI Shortly Arrive a lull Line TOLUJIIilA itiiLl
0

DAY GO Salt Lake City

SemiYearly Selection
Spring and Summer Stock
Staple Goods

s

CT Full Supply arrived at

TEASOELSU1-

Iowers Eucliiiigs Ribbons
Shawls and Dress Goods in

fi5
c

Endless Variety and
q Prices Unquestionably Low

c
Boots Shoes Carpets

t r Clothing and Groc ries-

i All Fresh Goods and
Will he sold at<>

Satisfactory Prices
Inspection Solicited

SnPSTEASDEL

25000
RO LLS 0 F-L 17

I1M Wall Paper
RECEIVED AT

HENRY DINWOODEYS

FURNITURE STORET-

he Largest and Mo t Complete Mock of

WALL PAPER AND HOUSE DECORATIONS

Jfcver brought to Utah embracing the Original
Designs antI Colorings of Doctor Dresser

Walter Crane and the late Mr Easllake
ALSO

AMERICAN BROWN BLANKS at 12 Jets per roll

My increased stock of

OAIRPETStin-o cnm Oil Clofli Rugs Mats Dnggets

WINDOW CORNIOE3 LAMBREQUINS

LACE CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADES
Makes the Assortment Complete

My Help is Competent PaperHanging Shada Work Making an

Laying Carpets and All Kinds Upholstery Wrk-

1238 to 1244 First South Street

SALT LAKE CIT ye

Medal Match
The long expected medal match

took place orl Friday after
noon there being a g odly number
of participants and a large attend
nnce there being four prizes to be
shot The weather was fine and the
birds extra good flyers and the show
ing satisfactory Pollowini is the
score

SCOnE NO J
Jud Batesli100001llOG-C k Denbalteroi000ioolOol4-
H DenhalterlllOiilllOl9-
A Watson 11101 11011S
Wm Scott 011111011101
John Arnoldiiliiiil9O8le-o Mews 11110011101S
Gen Butler 1lOllOilOO6
J Heusser 010011010015-
JCramer llllOllllOolCy PattersonilluhlOOlOOS-
H Spencer 10110110011
L OrdoesiiioOlliOOlO7-J ptelllll110110001SJa-mes Arnuld OliO11ll0O17

Tics for all tbe prizes having re
suited they were shot off with his fol-
lowing result

Tiu for Gold Xtdal
1st tie 2d tie

H Dcnhalter 11101110
S Scott 10111111-J Cramer 010W

Scott wins

Ties for Silcer Medal Bird and Out
1st tie 2d tie

A Watson 111111J-ohn Arnold 110
Cy Patterson 111UO-
J Campbell 111110

Watson wins silver medal
Ties for Sleeve Buttons Bird and Out

1st tie 2d tc
ii Spencer 11-

L Orner 10
James Arnofd 0

Spencer wins sleeve buttons

Ties for Hat
let tit 2dtie

Jud Bate 1
Gen Butler 0

Bates wins lint

Mr Geo A Meoura was entitled to
shoot in tho match for the silve
medal but being called away could
not participate

The Tramp
There was a large crowd present

last night to witness the pedestrian
match which commenced at 9
oclock Nine persons started Read
Wagitaff Burn Mason Gordon
Salisbury King Ainsworth and
Arthur The first ten miles were
made by Gordon in 1 hour 20 min-
utes and 13 seconds the twenty miles
in 2 hours56 minutes and 31 seconds-
At 1 oclock Mason of Sanpete was
ahead with a core of tweutyfiv
miles to bis credit being six miles
and a quarter to the hour It looks-
as though the match would be a good
one and quite interesting

ItlARKIED
CALXucSntTuAt SLGeorge on the

20th of May IbSO BUhop C N Smith o-

Rockvilie to Miss Lizzie Smith Calkin
of St George taking their departure the
following morning for the residence of
the bridegroom

Our best wishes go with them

DIED
McLsTCsn In Salt Lake City May

27th IfcSO of congestion of the lungs
Sister Lucy McIntosh wife of Elder
John Wardrobe aged et years and 1 day

Deceased was born in Poet Chester
England embraced tho gospel in Scot
land in 1S40 emigrated to Ifauvoo and
passed through the sufferings incident to
the persecutions and drivings of the saints-

in those early times of tho church in 185
with her husband and family sho came-
to Utih She died as she lived a faith-
ful saint and leaves a husband and six
children to mourn her loss

Funeral will take place at tc Twen-
tieth Ward Schoolhouse today
Saturday at 10 oclock nm Friend

I

of the family are invited to attend COY

HOTEL ARRIVALS-

May 23 1580

CLIFT HOUEK

J Burns wife and three childrel1pik
City Mrs iltcb Ogden E M Pier e

RD McDonald A Maybsrry M Vilt
Bmghsm

WHITE HOUSS

H Manning H Hoskins and wife
Alts T H B James Sandy P Ray
California Mrs Hall Col P G Wilder
T Bourgard R Bnnnct W WIlso B
Hanloy F H Clifford Bin bam H C
Mcrrilt Connne G W Crozier F Mor-

an Morgan Smelter
VALLEY HOUSE

HH Lnmraor Boston J G Rodman
Barry Sullivan San Francisco O H

anedoD Niagara Fall C Barker
New Haven F M Bailey C Goodlo G
F Sccy BinRhani M D Rosenbaum-
JriRbam City A J McDonald St

George
WALKEB HOUSE

M S Zielen San Franoho Mia 1J
Peraier W R Vmas W Wblcdtt New
Zealann C E Bigelowf A Trunk Brook-
lyn J 0 Morrill Alto D W Hitchcock
and wife Chicago Mrs W J Hitchcock-
Miss M Hitchcock Youngstown Ohio
W 31 T EWndge Boston JMTisdel
and wire Rock Springs Mrs H F Ham
lin Manchester Ia D H Spencer Jr
Corinne


